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.3- CORRESPONDENCE FROM ADAM GAMORAN (MAY 6TH 1991) 

First. though let me say that I f ind the whole enter
· prise impressive and axcitina. The RQport is impressive not only 
in scope and ambition, but in its specificity: no other major 

.- reform document that I can think of indicates clear-cut and 
short-term chan1es alon& with the lon1-term and more abstract 
goals. One has only to compare A llu. tQ. &;..t. with "America 2000" 
( Bus~·s recent education manifQsto) t0 appreciate the~speclficity 
of th• former. I am also especially encouraaad by the emphasis on 
stranathenins and axpandin1 the ba5e o! research on Jewish educa
tion, 

: f. 

DR, ADAM GAMORAN, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY AND 
EDUCATIONAL POLICY STUDIES, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, 
MADISON. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

A B LUEPRINT FOR 

THE FUTURE 

/4,;., of concrete steps were 

worked out by the Commission as a blueprint co achieve the 

objectives of its overall plan. These seeps would assure that the 

plan would be more than a list of worthy goals; chat it would also 

sec in motion a process chat could bring about tangible results 
over a period of time. 

The plan includes the following elements: 

I. BUJLDJNG A PROFESSION OF JEWJSH EDUCATION 

II. MOBILIZING COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

lII. ESTABLISHING LEAD COMMUNITIES 

IV DEVELOPING A R ESEARCH CAPABILITY 

V. CREATING THE COUNCfL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH 
EDUCATION 

I. BUILDING A PROFESSION OF JEWISH EDUCATION 

Profession building, as envisioned by the commissioners, will be 

accomplished by creating a North American infrastructure for 

recruiting and training increasing numbers of qualified person

nel; expanding the faculties and facilities of training institu

tions; intensifying in-service education programs; raising salaries 
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and benefits of educational personnel; developing new career 

track opportunities; and increasing the empowerment of 

educators. Specifically, the following concrete measures have 

been offered for consideration: 

Recruitment 

A marketing study will be conducted to identify those segments 

of the Jewish population in which there are potential candidates 

for careers in Jewish education, and to determine what motiva

tions or incentives would be most likely to attract gifted people 

to the field. Thus, for instance, while it is obvious that equitable 

salary levels are an imponant motivating factor, there is some evi

dence that empowering educators to have an increased impact on 

the lives of students is even more significant. 

The marketing stu<ly will help determine how to reach the key 

target groups for recruitment - graduates of day schools, stu

dents participating in Jewish camps, college students studying 

inJudaica departments, students participating in Israel experi

ence programs, and professionals at mid-career who are look

ing co make career changes. 

Based on the results of the marketing study, a recruitment 

plan will be undertaken. This may involve visits by education

al consultants and trained recruiters to the major colleges and un.i

versities that have large Jewish populations. It may also include 

visits co Jewish summer camps, consultations with participants 

in work/study programs in Israel, and meetings with partici

pants in community center activities. 

An important part of the recruitment plan will be spreading 
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the word through articles, speeches, seminars, and other forms 

of communications chat Jewish education is about to undergo a 

major transformation. These efforts could help stimulate the 

interest of potential candidates in key target groups. Promotional 

materials (newsletters, brochures, videos, etc.) may be produced 

co maintain a constant flow of information to these groups, 

thereby creating an awareness of the exciting changes that are tak

ing place in the field. 

Developing New Sources of Personnel 

Jewish education must build upon the nascent idealism of many 

young people and attract them to the profession. There is a 

reservoir of young Jews who are outstanding academics and pro

fessionals in the humanities and social sciences who would wel

come the opportunity to make a rnntribution to Jewish life for 

a few years. Such individuals could be recruited as Fellows of 

Jewish Education, bringing their expertise to the field of Jewish 

education in areas such as curriculum, teaching methods, and the 

media. They will serve as consultants to educators and educa

tional institutions, and will help monitor and evaluate specific 

programs. 

Another source of talent could be outstanding college stu

dents who are specializing in J udaica at colleges and universities, 

or are graduates of day schools and of Hebrew speaking camps. 

Although they may be heading for careers in law, medicine, or 

business and are not planning a lifelong career in education, 

many such students would be attracted to the idea of joining a 

Jewish Education Corps. This will involve spending several 
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years of service in the Jewish educational system - as teachers 

in supplementary or day schools and as educators. in communi

ty centers and other informal programs. The Jewish Education 

Corps would be similar in some respects co the Peace Corps. 

Agreements will be made in which these young people commie 

themselves to a fixed number of teaching hours a week for a set 

number of years. They will undergo special training and agree to 

pursue studies in Judaica during chis time period, while also 

continuing their general studies. In exchange for their teaching 

services, they will receive appropriate remuneration. 

Fast-Track Programs will be created for young men and 

women majoring inJudaica at colleges and universities who are 

attracted co the new opportunities in Jewish education. Because 

of their knowledge of Jewish subjects, t~ey can be prepared in a 

relatively short period of time to assume important education

al i,ositions. It is estimated chat there are hundreds of potential 

candidates for such positions who are currently studying Judaica 

subjects. Unlike the Jewish Education Corps, Fast-Track Pro

grams will prepare students to enter full-time careers in Jewish 

education. They will steer students coward some of the prime 

educational positions that will be created as a result of the 

Commission's plan. 

Career-Changers are also a promising source of new personnel 

for Jewish education. These are individuals in their thirties and 

forties who are interested in making major career changes co 

find more personally satisfying and more emotionally rewarding 

work. People from the corporate world, the legal profession, 

the arcs, and other fields are turning co general education as a way 
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to make a serious impact on the next generation. Those with 

good Jewish backgrounds represent an important potential for 

Jewish education. They bring with them a degree of maturity 

and life experience chat can be extremely valuable. 

Such individuals will be recruited for Jewish education as 

part of the Cornrnission1s t,rogram. 

Training 

The Commission's plan calls for an expansion of training oppor

tunities in North America and in Israel. Student bodies and 

faculties of current training institutions will be enlarged; new 

training programs for specialized fields and subjects will be 

developed; leadership training programs will be established; in

service education for practicing educators will be intensified; 

and the important contribution of Israel to each one of these 

areas will be expanded. To accomplish this, substantial funding 

will be sought for l?rogram development, for additional faculty 

positions, and for student fellowships. One foundation 

participating in the Commission's work has already made sig

nificant grants to help initiate such efforts. 

The immediate target is to increase the number of graduates 

of the training institutions from the current level of 100 annu:

ally to ac least 400. Thus over a 10-year period, significant 

progress could be made in filling the estimated 5,000 full-time 

positions in the Jewish educational system with well-trained 

personnel. 

This expansion will require the enlargement of the full-time 

educational faculty in training institutions. New faculty posi-
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cions could be filled by recruiting outstanding practitioners in 

the field, scholars from yeshivot, and academics from universi

ties. Specialized programs will be created co prepare educators 

for new positions in such fields as informal education, early 

childhood education, family education, and the teaching of 

Bible, history, Hebrew, and other subjects. 

A cadre of leaders will be prepared to assume key positions in 

Jewish education - professors of Jewish education, researchers, 

curriculum developers, teacher trainers, directors of bureaus, 

heads of community centers, and principals for model and exper

imental schools. Promising candidates will be recruited at mid

career co participate in tailor-made programs. Other programs 

will be developed in North America, similar co the Jerusalem Fel

lows in Israel and the Senior Educators at the Hebrew University 

in Jerusalem, which have succeeded in recruiting, training, and 

placing more than 100 educators in leading positions through

out the world. 

In-service education will be expanded through courses, sem

inars, and conferences organized by continental and local ser

vice agencies, by the training institutions, as well as by depart

ments of Judaica at various general universities in North Amer

ica and in Israel. CAJE and ocher professional organizations 

will be encouraged co enlarge their contribution to on-the-job 

training. Financial assistance will be provided co individuals 

in the Jewish educational system in order to make it possible 

for them to participate in these new programs. In time, this 

should become standard practice and basic co the professional 
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growth of all of those who are working in formal and informal 

education. 

Impr()Vement of Salaries and Benefits 

Salaries and benefits for educational personnel muse be sub

stantially increased in order to be competitive with other fields 

attracting talented Jews today. Unless this problem is addressed, 

it will be difficult to convince our most gifted young people to 

devote their lives co Jewish education. A determination will 

be made as to appropriate remuneration levels necessary co retain 

dedicated and experienced educators, and funds will be raised to 

cover the additional coses. 

The role of federations in this area will be crucial. Once stan

dards are developed for different salary levels and benefits, local 

federations will be encouraged to incorporate these in their 

fundraising targets and allocations. There are a number of com

munities and institutions w.hich have already taken steps in this 

direction and can provide helpful models for this process. Pub

lic reports will be issued periodically on the progress being made 

in regard to increasing salary and benefits in Jewish education 

throughout North America. 

Career Track Development 

A career development program for educators will be created co 

provide for professional advancement. Front line educators such 

as teachers will be offered a variety of career path options. At pre

sent, the only path of advancement open to teachers is linear

from teacher co assistant principal co principal. Such new options 
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will make it possible for teachers to assume leadership roles 

without having to move into administration. An expert in early 

childhood education or in teaching the Bible or Hebrew can 

make as important a contribution to Jewish education as the 

principal of a school. Appropriate positions will be created to 

enable such experts to play a larger role in the school system 

and thus have influence beyond his or her classroom. 

The E,npowerment of EdtJcators 

Gifted educators need to be empowered to have an influence on 

curriculum, teaching methods, and the educational philosophy 

of the institutions in which they work. Active programs will be 

undertaken with the institutions and agencies involved in Jew

ish education co develop ways of granting educators the oppor

tunity to be involved in the decision-making process and play a 

meaningful role in the administration of schools and community 

centers. 

This will require a reorientation of educational poticy. Schools 

will be encouraged to develop incentives for teachers who show 

special promise in this regard. New positions with appropriate 

status will be developed for those who have the desiire and abil

ity to contribute significantly to the educational direction of 

their schools. Progress is already being made along these lines: 

one family foundation involved in the work of the Commission 

has already developed a program that will provide awards to 

creative educators who have developed outstanding programs. 

Each of these elements will contribute significantly to build-
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ing a profession of Jewish education. Talented people will be 

attracted to the profession when they believe they can make a dif

ference and are given the means and resources to do so. This 

means being empowered to help shape the content and methods 

in their own institutions, receiving adequate salaries and bene

fits, and being recognized as playing a leading role in deter

mining the future of the Jewish people. 

II: MOBILIZING COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

A number of strategies will be developed co increase communi

ty support for Jewish education. Their aims are to recruit top 

community leaders to the cause of Jewish education; raise Jew

ish education to the top of the communal agenda; create a pos

itive environment for Jewish education; and provide substan

tially increased funding from federations, private family foun

dations, and other sources. 

Recruiting Community Leaders 

Top community leaders will be recruited individually to the 

cause of Jewish education by members of the Commiss.ion and 

other influential personalities who are able to convey the urgen

cy of providing support for Jewish education. The North Amer

ican Jewish community has demonstrated an unusual capacity to 

deal with major problems when they are addressed by the very 

top community leaders. 

Efforts will be made to involve lay leaders who are members 

of the boards of Jewish schools, synagogues, and JCCs in the 
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Commission's plan. Members of local federations will be made 

aware of the seeps chat have to be taken in their local communities 

in order to improve Jewish education. 

The goal is clear. As one commissioner observed, a majority 

of community leaders must rally to the cause of Jewish education. 

"The chances are," he said, "chat in 1980, only a few of these 

leaders thought Jewish education was a burning issue, many 

thought it was important, and the rest didn't spend much time 

chinking about it. In 1990, it may well be that there are sig

nificantly more community leaders who think that education 

is a burning issue, more who think ic is important, and fewer who 

don't give it too much attention. The challenge is chat by the 

year 2000, the vast majority of these community leaders should 

see Jewish education as a burning issue and che rest should at least 

think it is important. When this is achieved," the commis

sioner concluded, "money will be available to finance fully the 

massive program envisioned by the Commission." 

Increased Funding/or Jewish Education 

The revitalization of Jewish education will require a substan

tial increase in funding - co raise teachers' salaries, pensions, and 

ocher benefits, to provide new positions, to increase the faculty 

of training institutions, co provide fellowships for students, and 

co develop new training programs and expand in-service 

education. 

Long-term support for Jewish education will be provided by 

current sources - tuition income, congregational and organi

zational budgets, and fundraising, as well as by gradually increas-
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ing federation allocations. An exciting new development chat 

holds great promise for the fielc.l is the serious entry of strong pri

vate foundations into Jewish education. This is unprecedented. 

A number of foundations, some represented on the Commis

sion, have decided co invest substantial sums in Jewish education 

and indeed have already begun co do so. Some will support spe

cific elements of the Commission's action plan. Also, many fed

erations have a relatively new resource available through suc

cessful endowment programs and are in a promising position 

to help give a quick start to new and innovative programs. 

Changing the Community's Attitude toward Jewish Education 

The very creation of the Commission on Jewish Education in 

North America in 1988 - which brought together for the first 

time scholars, community leaders, educators, heads of founda

tions, and the leaders of the Orthodox, Conservative, Recon

scruccionist, and Reform movem~ncs - signaled the readiness 

of the Jewish community co join together in a massive effort co 

improve Jewish education. Over a two-year period, its deliber

ations have themselves helped to create a climate in which major 

change can take place. 

A potential base of larger support in communities in Nort_h 

America is also evidenced by a number of local commissions on 

Jewish educacion/continuicy chat have been established in the past . 

few years (there are already more than 10 such commissions). 

The important work being done by the JCC Association through 

its Commission on Maximizing the J ewish Educational Effec

tiveness of Jewish Community Centers demonstrates the results 
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char can be achieved when community support is ,galvanized. 

The regional conferences recently organized by ]ESNA - which 

will culminate in a continental conference - are heightening 

community awareness of the crucial significance of Jewish edu

cation to meaningful Jewish continuity. 

The Commission report and followaup plans will inform all 

segments of the Jewish community that Jewish education will be 

undergoing- a period of genuine revita]ization. It will be given 

widespread distribution so that Jewish leadership throughout the 

country will be aware that this plan is not just another symbol

ic gesture or limited endeavor, but is the initiation of a broadscale 

effort. The report will be made available to members of the 

boards of congregations and schools, and to leaders of all Jewish 

religious, educational, social, and communal organizations. 

As che plan developed by the Commission gets under way, a 

continuing flow of information will keep community leaders 

apprised of the progress being made. Communications through 

all appropriate channels will be sustained in the months and 

years ahead concerning the implementation of the programs. 

Seminars and conferences will be organized for community 

leaders to acquaint them with the many different aspects of the 

plan that are being carried out. It will be important for them to 

be aware of the role they can play in helping to build a profession 

of Jewish education. 

The Commission has decided to continue its work, although 

in a modified format. Its members will be convened by the 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE) and will meet 

once a year. At that time an update will be issued to inform 

,. 
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the Jewish community on the progress of its plan. These reports 

will also be distributed to important sectors of che Jewish 

community. 

III: ESTABLISHING LEAD COMMUNITIES 

Many of the activities described above for the building of a pro

fession of Jewish educators and che development of community 

support will take place on a continental level. However, the 

plan also calls for intensified local efforts. 

Local Laboratories for Jewish Education 

Three co five model communities will be established to demon-. 

strate what can happen when there is an infusion of outstanding 

personnel into the educational system, when the importance of 

Jewish education is recognized by the community and ics lead

ership, and when the necessary funds are secured to meet addi

tional costs. 

These models, called "Lead Communities," will provide a 

leadership function for other communities throughout North 

America. Their purpose is to serve as laboratories in which to dis

cover the educational practices and policies that work best. They 

will function as the testing places for "best practices" - exem

plary or excellent programs - in all fields of Jewish education. 

Each of the Lead Communities will engage in the process of 

redesigning and improving the delivery of Jewish education 

through a wide array of intensive programs. 
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Selection of Lead Communities 

Fundamental co the success of the Lead Communities will be 

the commitment of the community and its key stakeholders to 

this endeavor. The community must be willing to set high edu

cational standards, raise additional funding for education, involve 

all or most of its educational institutions in the program, and 

thereby become a model for the rest of the country. Because 

the initiative will come from the community itself, this will be 

a "bottom-up" rather than a "top-down" effort. 

A number of cities have already expressed their interest, and 

these and other cities will be -considered. The goal will be to 

choose those that provide the strongest prospects for success. 

An analysis will be made of the different communities that have 

offered to participate in the program, and criteria will be devel

oped for the selection of the sites. 

Once the Lead Communities are selected, a public announce

ment will be made so that the Jewish community as a whole 

will know the program is under way. 

Getting Started 

Lead Communities may initiate their programs by creating a 

local planning committee consisting of the leaders of the orga

nized Jewish community, rabbis, educators, and lay leaders in all 

the organizations involved in Jewish education. They would 

prepare a report on the state of Jewish education in their com

munity. Based on their findings, a plan of action would be 

developed that addresses the specific educational needs of the 

community, including recommendations for new programs. 

·1i . l 
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An inventory of best educational practices in North America 

would be prepared as a guide co Lead Communities (and even

tually made available to the Jewish community as a whole). 

Each local school, community center, summer camp, youth pro

gram, and Israel experience program in the Lead Communities 

would be encouraged to select elements from this inventory. 

After deciding which of the best practices they might adopt, 

the community would develop the appropriate training pro

gram so chat these could be introduced into the relevant insti

tutions. An important function of the local planning group 

would be to monitor and evaluate these innovations and to study 

their impacc. 

The Lead Communities will be a major testing ground for 

the new sources of personnel that will be developed. They will 

be a prime target for those participating in the Fellows program 

as well as the Jewish Education Corps. In fact, while ocher com

munities around the country will reap the benefits of these pro

grams, the positive effects will be most apparent in the Lead 

Communities. 

The injection of new personnel into a lead Community will 

be made for several purposes: co introduce new programs; to 

offer new services, such as adult and family education; and co 

provide experts in areas such as the teaching of Hebrew, the 

Bible, and Jewish history. 

Thus Lead Communities will serve as pilot programs for con

tinental efforts in the areas of recruitment, the improvement of 

salaries and benefits, the development of ladders of advance

ment, and generally in the building of a profession. 
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IV. Developing a Research Capability 

A research capability for Jewish education in North America 

will be developed at universities, by professional research orga

nizations, as well as by individual scholars. They will create 

the theoretical and practical knowledge base that is indispensable 

for change and improvement. A comprehensive, long-range 

research agenda will be outlined. It will involve the creation 

of settings where scholars and practitioners can think together 

systematically about the goals, the content, and the methods of 

Jewish education. It will include procedures for the evaluation 

of each component of the Commission's plan and the gathering 

of new information concerning the state of Jewish education 

generally. 

The research results will be disseminated throughout the 

Jewish community for use in short-term and long-term planning. 

Data on Lead Communities will be analyzed co ensure that their 

individual programs are educationally sound and are meeting 

with success. 

V: ESTABLISHING THE COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 

IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

A new entity, the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education, will 

be created to see to it that the plan of the Commission is imple

mented, both on continental and local levels. 

The Council will be a significant enterprise but modest in 

size organizationally. It will not be a direct service provider. 

Rather it will operate as a catalytic agent, working through the 

efforts of others-JESNA,JCC Association, CJF, the institutions 
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of higher Jewish learning, the denominational departments of 

education, CAJE, and other professional educational organiza

tions. No existing organization plays this role today in Jewish 

education. 

To carry out its mission, the Council will be a strong advocate 

on behalf of Jewish education. It will develop comprehensive 

planning programs and experimental initiatives for the two 

building blocks - personnel and community - to achieve 

breakthroughs in Jewish education. It will designate the Lead 

Communities and work with them to initiate their programs. It 

will stimulate the development of a research capability for Jew

ish education in North America. Ir will also provide a setting in 

which creative people in institutions, organizations, and foun

dations can work together to develop new undertakings in Jew

ish education. 

The Council will be an independent body. Its Board of 

Directors will be drawn from among the leaders of the founda

tion community, continental lay leaders, outstanding Jewish 

educators, and leading Jewish scholars. The initial annual oper

ating budget of the Council will cover the cost of staff and facil

ities to carry out its work. 

Spreading the Word: The Diffusion of Innovation 

Another major function of the Council will be to set up a process 

whereby communities around the country will be able to learn, 

adapt, and replicate the ideas, findings, and results of the Lead 

Communities. In chis phase of the Council's work, continental 

organizations - especially JESNA, ]CC Association, CJF, and 
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the denominations - will play a critical role, since they will 

provide the means by which this process can be effected. 

The Council will encourage these organizations to develop 

procedures that will accomplish chis objective through pub

lished reports, seminars, editorial coverage in the Jewish and 

general media, on-site visits co Lead Communities by commu

nity leaders and educators, and eventually through training pro

grams for community leaders around the country. 

As Lead Community programs begin to bear fruit, plans will 

be developed by the Council to establish new Lead Communities. 

At the end of the first five years, it is expected chat the initial Lead 

Communities will have matured and developed a momentum of 

their own towards a continually improving educational system. 

By that time, another three or four Lead Communities may be 

added to the plan. These communities will be able to move 

forward at a more rapid pace, based on what is learned in the first 

communities. 

The process of adding new communities should be a contin

uing one, so that in time there will be a growing network of 

active participants in the program. It also may be possible to 

establish a new category of Lead Communities that will function 

as associates of the original communities. This program will 

thus have a ripple effect and, as time goes on, be extended into 

an increasing number of communities throughout North 

America. 
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ORGANIZATION 
AND 

RESTRUCTURING 
OF 

SCHOOLS 

University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Wisconsin Center for Education Research 
1025 W. Johnson St. 
Madison, WI 53706 

(608) 263-7575 
Dr. Seymour Fox and Dr. Annette Hochstein 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

Dear Drs. Fox and Hochstein, 

May 6, 1991 

Following our phone conversation, I am writing to share my thoughts about the possibility 
of research and evaluation in lead communities and other areas of Jewish education in North 
America. Since our talk, I've had a long conversation with Jim Coleman, and I've done some 
thinking both about the project generally and about my own potential participation. My feelings 
are still mixed as to what role is appropriate for me, and this letter is in part an opportunity for 
me to explore the relevant concerns. I have a number of comments and questions, mainly in 
three categories: substance of research, design of research, and my participation. 

Frrst, though, let me say that I find the whole enterprise impressive and exciting. The 
Report is impressive not only in scope and ambition, but in its specificity: no other major reform 
document that I can think of indicates clear-cut and short-term changes along with the long-term 
and more abstract goals. One has only to compare A Time to Act with "America 2000" (Bush's 
recent education manifesto) to appreciate the specificity of the former. I am also especially 
encouraged by the emphasis on strengthening and expanding the base of research on Jewish 
education. 

Substantive Issues 
If I understand the plan in the Report, the primary issue for research must be the 

evaluation of specific programs taking place in the lead communities, with the goal of 
disseminating knowledge about these programs to the wider Jewish education audience. As was 
mentioned in our phone conversation, this evaluation process will not be one in which the 
researchers are completely outside the reform process; rather there will be continuous feedback 
between the researchers and the educators in the lead communities. Thus, the project would 
involve both formative and summative evaluation. 

As I said on the phone, the central problem for this investigation is the identification of 
outcomes. Selecting and/or developing indicators would need to be a primary task in the early 
years of the program. Such indicators would include those at the individual level ( cognitive, 
affective, and behavioral) and at the community level (possible indicators include rate of teacher 
turnover, rate of educational participation, rate of intermarriage; etc.). 

At the same time, the research should probably give equal weight 'to studying the process 
of change, especially during the early years. In the lead communities, what organizational 
mechanisms are used to foster change? What are the barriers to change, and how might they be 
surmounted? To what extent can we attribute successful innovations to the charisma and drive of 
particular individuals, and to what extent can we identify organizational conditions that supported 
successful change? These questions are critical if the lead communities are to serve as models for 
Jewish educational improvement throughout North America. 
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Studying the process of change becomes more critical when we recognize that the effects 
of innovation may not be manifested for several years. For example, suppose Community X 
manages to quadruple its number of full-time, professionally-trained Jewish educators. How long 
will it take for this change to affect cognitive and affective outcomes for students? Since the 
results cannot be detected immediately, it would be important to obtain a qualitative sense of the 
extent to which the professional educators are being used effectively. Studying the process is also 
important in the case of unsuccessful innovation. Suppose despite the best-laid plans, Community 
X is unable to increase its professional teaching force. Learning from this experience would 
require knowledge of the points at which the innovation broke down. 

Aside from these issues, which are paramount from the practical side, there are other 
points which are of special interest to a sociologist of education. These concerns are intellectually 
provocative to me because of my long-standing interest in the effects of educational "treatments" 
on outcomes; other researchers would obviously find different issues of special interest. 

Wide range of treatment. In research on secular education ii.n western countries, a major 
problem for studying the effects of schooling on achievement and other outcomes is that there is 
relatively little variation in the quality of schooling. In contrast, the range of educational 
experiences in Jewish education is enormously diverse, ranging, as Jim Coleman pointed out to 
me, from zero to total immersion. Yet to date, the best studies of the effects of Jewish education 
deal with only a restricted range of the total variation (Sunday school, afternoon school, and day 
school). By considering the full array of Jewish educational experiences of the youth of the lead 
communities ( e.g., by including summer camps, Israel trips, and youth groups, as well as schools), 
the project could provide a better analysis of the effects of educational treatments on outcomes 
than has been possible in the past. 

Emphasis on communities. Currently, there is a fair amount of attention to connections 
between schools and communities in the wider educational literature. The research agenda has at 
least two dimensions: studying the coordination ( or its absence) between schools and other social 
service delivery agents; and the social networks among teachers, parents, students, and other 
members of the community (as in Coleman and Hoffer, 1987). Both of these issues could be 
fruitfully examined in the Jewish education context. 

The Report is quite explicit in calling for community-wide emphasis on education. This 
may take the form of increased cooperation among the Jewish schools and other Jewish 
institutions in the communities. If so, the process and its results would be interesting to a broad 
audience for both practical and theoretical reasons. At the same time, the improvement effort 
may lead to stronger networks of support for education among students and their parents, and 
this would be equally interesting to study. 

Desii:n Issues 
What might the research program involve? My first thoughts are that initially, the 

research would require two major efforts: fieldwork studies of the process of change; and 
conceptual and experimental ( or piloting) work on indicators of outcomes. These thoughts 
presuppose that educational institutions in the lead communities are automatically receptive to 
research efforts. 

Fieldwork. I would think that a half-time researcher would be needed in each lead 

~--···-~-----· --~ -· .. . . 
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community. The researchers would have doctoral training and fieldwork experience. A.re funds 
available for such an effort? 

More generally, would the research program need to generate its own funds, or have the 
funds already been committed? 

3 

The field researchers would be responsible for (1) descnbing the basic structure and 
operation of Jewish education in the community, broadly defined; (2) describing changes in those 
structures and processes; (3) relating these conditions to outcomes, in a qualitative sense, drawing 
on the subjective experiences and meanings of participants, as well as providing an external 
analysis of the cultural context and the quality of Jewish education in the community. Although 
much of their work would be done independently, these researchers would meet as a group at 
regular intervals (perhaps quarterly?) to exchange findings and critique one another's reports 

In addition to the field researchers, I'd advocate "reflective practitioners." A few teachers 
and/or administrators in each community could be explicitly funded to carry out research on their 
own efforts, and those of their colleagues, with innovative educational programs. 

As to the selection of communities, I have little to say. The only thing that occurs to me 
is that mid-sized Jewish communities would probably be best from the standpoint of organizing 
the research: Too small, and it may be difficult to find qualified field researchers; too large, and 
the community may be too complex for us to cope with (i.e., New Yorlc, Chicago, Los Angeles). 

Development of indicators. Because of diverse skills and knowledge required for this 
aspect of the project, a team of researchers would be required, with skills in demography, social 
psychology, psychometrics, survey research, and Jewish content domains (Hebrew language, 
history, Bible, etc.). The team would have as its goals (1) to reach decisions on what outcomes, 
exactly, should be measured; and (2) the development of quantitative indicators of those 
outcomes. 

For the lead communities, it would be preferable to gather baseline data from the very 
first year. This may be possible for demographic and school-organizational variables, but it is not 
likely feasible for affective and cognitive outcomes. I have little knowledge of survey and test 
instruments that are already available, but even if there are some, I would not be optimistic that 
they could be employed immediately, as one would prefer. However, the possibility should not be 
dismissed out of hand, for baseline data would be extremely valuable. 

Subsequently, one should think about using the surveys and tests not only in the lead 
communities, but elsewhere, for comparative purposes. Assessment of causality is the central 
design problem for this part of the project I am not sure that causal generalizations will in fact 
be possible, but I will think more on this. I would very much like to hear your views on this 
question. 

My Role? 
I have three major concerns: (1) Do I have the right blend of experience to lead this 

project? I would like you to know my academic background better, so I am sending you via 
regular airmail a copy of my c.v., a couple of recent articles, and the proposal for my research 
project in Scotland. (3) Do I have the time, in the very near future, to give the project the 
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leadership it would need to get of the ground? (2) Long-term, if I were to carry out this work, 
would I be able to spend the time to make this a major effort of mine, while not rejecting the 
promising agenda I have already carved out for myself? 

I would not be one of the field researchers in the lead communities. First, I am not 
trained as a qualitative researcher (though I am probably more sympathetic to it than most of my 
quantitative colleagues), and second, at this stage of my family life (my children are 6 years, 4 
years, and 7 months old) I am not willing or able to do much out-of-town traveling. However, I 
would be able help with the recruitment, orientation, conceptualization, and criticism of the 
.fieldwork efforts. 
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I know enough of organizational, community, and survey research to help with the 
development and implementation of some of the indicators. Also, I frequently make use in my 
research of standardized and other sorts of tests, and of psychological scales. However, I have at 
best rudimentary theoretical knowledge of what is involved in creating such indicators. 
Furthermore, I am no more than vaguely familiar with the tests and scales for Jewish education 
that are currently in use. My knowledge of Jewish content areas, although well above-average for 
an American Jew, is not expert in any area. 

My short-term situation is as follows: During 1992-93, the year after next, I will be 
conducting research on curriculum change and inequality in Scottish secondary education. My 
family and I will spend the academic year in Edinburgh. During that period, I would not be able 
to devote much time to this project. For tbe coming year, 1991-92, I have been appointed 
associate chair of my department, and expect to spend about half my time on departmental 
administration. I will also be teaching half-time, not to mention several research commitments 
which must be satisfied before I leave for Scotland. Consequently, I just can't see how I could 
make this a major effort for the next two years; even a quarter-time involvement seems out of the 
question for the next two years. I'm not rejecting any involvement, but I am concerned about my 
ability to provide leadership during this period. 

I have more flexibility for the long-term. I will again be departmental associate chair in 
1993-94, but my research commitments for that period are not yet fixed. After that year, I have 
no present commitments. 

I am eager to bear your views on what the research effort would consist of. Are my ideas 
consistent with your vision? Or do you have something different in mind? I wouJd also like to 
hear what sort of time commitment you had in mind when you called; I realized I never asked. 
More generally, I look forward to your reactions to the ideas put forward in this letter. I am 
honored to be considered for leadership in this important effort. 

~urs~ 

Adam Gamoran, Associate Professor of Sociology and Educational Policy Studies 

P.S. Do you have an electronic mail address? My BITNET address is GAMORAN@WISCSSC. 
As I mentioned on the phone, my fax number is (608) 263-6448. 

cc: Professor James Coleman, Professor Daniel Pekarsky 

I • 
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Ma ndel Institute 

Board of Direc1ors 
(in fonnation) 

Morton L. Mandel 
Chairman 

Marc Besen 
Australia 

For the Advanced Study and Development of Jewis h Education 

May 13, 1991 

Dr. Adam Gamoran 
University of Wi sconsin at Madison 
Wisc onsi n Center for Educ ational Re s earch 
1025 w. J ohnson st. 

Jaime Constaniiner Madison WI 53706 
M 

. I 
e.\lCO USA 

Isaac Joftc 
S0111!1 Africa 

Felix Posen 
U.K. 

Esther Leah Ril7 
U.S.A. 

Garry Stock 
Australia 

Seymour Fox 
President 

Annene Hochstein 
Director 

Dear Adam, 

Thank you very much for your fax of May 6th. We are very 
ple a s ed that you have devoted so much time and effort t o 
thi nking about the problem, and we have managed to have a 
faculty seminar to discuss the various ideas that you 
presented . We t h ink it might be best i f we continued our 
discussion on a conference call between Annette Hochstein, 
my self and yourself. Would the morning of Sunday, June 2nd 
or Tuesday, June 4th be acceptable to you ? 

The reason for the del ay is that we are hav ing the board 
meetings of the Mandel Institute beginning this Friday , and 
I am t ravelling to England May 14-16th . At the board meeting 
we expect to deal with the administrative and financi al 
questions that you raised, and are hoping to r e ceive 
affirmative responses. 

We look forward to continuing the conversation with you. 
During the telecon it may be a good idea for us to consider 
the usefulness of a visit of yours to Israel sometime in the 
month of July. 

With very best regards, and t hanking you again for taking 
all that time, 

c . c . : Annette Hochste in 
James Coleman 

Sincerely yours, 

i~f~ 

22a Hatzlira St. Jerusalem 93102. brael Tel. 02-668728; Fax. 02-699951 Op!l ;668728 )1!lJ\:> 93102 o,'.,wn, 'N 2 2 m,!l:m •n, 
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University of Wisconsin-Madison 

D E PARTMEN T OF SOCIO L OGY 
SOCIAL SCIENCE BU I LDING 
, ,ao O B SERVA T ORY DR IVE 

May 30, 1991 

Professor Seymour Fox 

MAD ISON , WISCONSIN 53706 

Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

Dear Professor Fox , 

T O CALL WRITER DIRECT 

PHONE (608) _ ___ _ 

I'm pleased to report that I will be abl e to mee t with you in 
Jerusalem this July, during the time period you specified. My 
wife , Marla , will accompany me. our time constraints are as 
follow s : we can come for a week, and we need to leave Madison 
after July 5 anct return before July 19 . (I nave firm commitments 
on those two dates.) With Marla to visit the relatives, I c an be 
a t your disposa l fo r the mee t ings ! Seriously, I very 
much appreciate your inviting me to bring Mar l a on the trip. 

A quick check wlth our travel agent indicated that seats are 
filling up, so we'd like to know the exact dates as soon as 
possible . We will be a way from Madiso n during the last two weeks 
of June, and I'm sure we'll wan t to Dook our seats before then . 

I look for ward to productive and interesting meetings. Based on 
our phone conversations, I will think more aDout possible tasks 
for the research project, and how they might be organized. I'll 
try to send some notes on these issues to serve as a springboard 
to our own discussions prior to the seminar . 

Sincerely you rs, 

Adam Gamoran ' 
Associate Professor 





From: Jnet'Y. 11 WWRLL@HUJIVM1 11 "From Daniel Laufer" 13-JUN-1991 14:22:51.70 
To: Letter to Adam Gamoran <GAMORAN@WISCSSC.BITNET > 
CC: 
Subj: Re: Mandel Institute/CIJE 

Received: From HUJIVM1(MAILER) by WISCCDE with Jnet id 3296 
for GAMORAN@WISCSSC; Thu, 13 Jun 91 14:22 CDT 

Received: 
Date: 

by HUJIYMl (Mailer R2.07) id 3294; Thu, 13 Jun 91 22:21:42 IST 
Thu, 13 Jun 1991 22:20 IST 

From: 
Sub_ject: 

From Daniel Laufer <WWRLL@HUJIYM1 > 
Re : Mandel Institute/CIJE 

To: Letter to Adam Gamoran <GAMORAN@WISCSSC.BITNET> 

June 13, 1991 

Dear Professor Gamoran, 

My name is Daniel Laufer and I am working with Annette here at the 
Mandel Institute. I will be coordinating the CIJE workshop in July and 
therefore, look forward to working with you and the initiatives of the 
CIJE. I also have become the resident "expert" for BITNET .~nd thus, will 
be able to contin~e to correspond through e-mail. 

Regarding the CIJE workshop, we have scheduled two work days for you 
with Shulamith Elster, Annette and Seymour on Wednesday July 10 and 
Thursday July 11 but not on Friday July 12. The formal workshop 
will begin on Sunday July 14 as was discussed. 

Further, we have made hotel reservations for you and your wife at the 
Larome from July 9, 1991 through July 18, 1991. If there is any way 
we can facilitate any part of your visit or other aspects of the conference 
please let me know. 

For your information, my personal BITNET account number is: 
WWRLL@ HUJIVM1 . You should continue to correspond to us via the 
ANET account. I may write to you from my account at times 
due to the software I use at home. 

B'vracha, 

Daniel Laufer 
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T1>1 
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RaceivlKS, 
D•t•s 
From1 
To, 

From HUJlVMl(MAllERI by WISCCD~ with Jnt1t id 9b88 
for GAl'10RAN~w1scssc, Sun, 7 Jut 01 Sl:53 CDT 
by HUJl\lt11 (Matier R2.S7I td 96871 Fri, 05 Jul 91 lb:54,13 1ST 

Fri, 5 Jul 1991 lbs53 161 
fro• Ann•tte Hochatetn <WRLL~HUJlvt11> 
L•Ltar Lo Ad•• Oamor•n (GA/10RAN.IWISCSSC.9ITNET> 

We would l I l:• to sh•re th• content o< your letter of H•y bth ws th the 
p•rttc1pants o~ the CtJE wor~shop, •• p•rt of the background m•t•rt•ls. W• 
would like to uee • version th•t lnc,ludos only the r••••rch ele .. enta (i&su••• 
Q,l1eat1on• etc.) •nd not th• per--aon•l ones. Would you obJect to tho t.nclu•1on 
of an ~ited ve,•ton, would you l•~• to r•vt•• lt your••lf or ohould we edit 
st, lok1' will wait for your reapona• before do1E.._• ~ t~1r,o. 

Look1nQ forward to seatng you. "'4111111' ,, 

Ef•• t. regards, 

Annult• 

From, 
To, 
cc, 
6'.>bp 

.Jnut¼"WWRl.L~UJ'lVP11" •from Dain1ol L•uf•r" ?-.JUL.-1991 fJ1i~314t1.88 
lt,t ter to AdH• Gao,oran <8AHOAAtl.lWISCSSC.8ITNEl > 

sctif.tdule etc. 

f<tteD.J.VWdl 

Rece,v.-da 
D,a,tes 
Fromt 

Fro~ MUJIV~lCMAILER) ~y WlSCCDE with Jnet 1d 9Mlb 
for GAl'IORAN.>UISCSSCJ Sun, 7 Jul 91 91 ,53 COT 
by HU.llYMI (l'l<ltler Re.071 1d 968:il Fri, B5 Jul 91 16:5311!19 1ST 

Fri, 5 Jul 1991 to,52 1ST 
fro• D•ntvl L•v~or WWRLL-*fUJJVN1 
schedu 2 • etc S~·b JttCt I 

Toi lotter to Adalll 64ldl()r..an IGAf10RAl-G)Wl6';,SSC.81TNET) 

\ 
We rvc•1~d your- 'f•• with your ltinvr•ry. lll'ldeed, Ol.lr' f•x l'\U.Jtibor 
~•• r'•cently c~•nged. Tho n~w r"ft.141,ber ,. (972) 2- 619951. I•~ 
aorry for any lncon~•ntence you ••Y h~v• h•d redch1ng us. Th•• 
.-.oto •• to conf1r.- co~• of tM• trip errangtteents •nd euggested 
schedul ... Th• hotal r•••rvataons ~or you aod your wtf• h•v• b&en 
conf1r,ned for July qth throuvh July 18th. If you need tr•nsportat,on 
from the atrport to Jeru•aleat 1 reco•mend No•h•r Sharut co..p•ny. ,~~Y ch•ro• ee ah•k•l• for door t~ door ••rv\c•. Pl•••q ••vp all of 
your r.celpts. 

Alan Hoffaan, th• Director ,of the ~t ton Center fo,· l•"'oAh Educ:•tion 
tn the D1aspor• •t Hebraw Un\v•ratty, would like to tnv1t• you and all 
of th• Anler1c•n p•rtlctp•nts in the workshop to hl• ho•• for Sh•bb•t 
d,nner- Frtd•y nlQht, July 12th. ••u l&ves ,u•t • few 111nut•• walk fr-oe th• 
L•ro~ hotut 1n Vftltn Mo•he. Pl•••• l•t mo I now lf you plan to accept. • 

i'o dat• thu pl•nned scht:Hiul• for the MOrkahc,p ta .a• fol lo1o11'!11 

Wednasday 7/10/91 - 10t30•• - 4t0~P•• Wor~ ~nQ .eetinQ with 
6hul•c1th Elet•r, Soyaour Fox. An"ette Hochstein at th• offic•• o~ 
thP M•nd•I tneLltute e2a Hat:11r• SLrevt. 

E.venin;a frve 

Thur-•d•y 7/11/91 - 8:3Ba• - 41Hp•1 Wor~1ng •••ting with 
Shulae1th Elatel""', 6eyffl0ur Fox, Annette Hochstein. Prof. rhchawl 
Inbar will J1>ln fro• l6100•• - l210Spe. 

Frld•y •t\d 6habbat 7/12~13191 - ~r•• 

8und•y ?ll'o/91 - D13tlem - 3138ptn1 Workahop 

li.v•nlnos o,nner 

Mond•y 7/15/91 - 8:38am - 4:061)•• Workshop 

Eve1,l.nQI fr•• 

Tuuday 7/16/91 - 8:31!1•• - 4:00p• Uorl.iiop 

Evening: fr•• 

Uedno•d•v 7117/91 - 8r30ui - ,. ,eep,. Wor-~shop 

Even,no: Worl'tno d\nn•r 

Thursday 7/18/91 - 8:3eaa - 4:lll!lpot: Wor~,i.nop 

La\e avanlnc:1 d•partur•. 



(!) 

Thanks so much for the lovely calendar, which I received via 
Cleveland. This was just another example of what thoughtful and 
gracious hosts you were during our stay in Jerusalem. Marla and 
I enjoyed our stay immensely, and we are very grateful. Also, I 
found both the workshop and our pre-workshop meetings to be 
stimulating and valuable, and I'm thankful to have had the 
opportunity to participate. (Even though the rest of my summer 
is going to kill me!!!) 

Two memos follow this message. The first is a proposal for a 
three-year plan of Monitoring, Evaluation, and Feedback. It is 
essentially the plan I presented at the Wednesday session of the 
workshop, with revisions that take account of the comments I 
received. Perhaps the most important comment was that the plan 
so far does not spell out the details of the system for 
monitoring and feedback. I now recognize this, but am not 
prepared to propose a detailed plan at present. Instead, I 
propose that the system be designed (by Shulamith, the chief 
field researcher, and pc,ssibly me) --f:le>tt sµri.n'!}-

~1!~\ 
./\ Anc,ther important additic,n is that I mention the idea of using 

\.,~' participatic,n rates (i.e., "head cc,Lmts 11
) as OLttcome indicators 'rt' in the second repc,rt frc,m field researchers in the lead 

· \ communities. 
\..' 4 

"\ r "<. i>: 
~ I'->' 

In the section on developing outcomes, I included three sources 
of 1nformat1on which the research advisory committee would 
ultimately consider: the paper reflecting views by national 
organizations; operative goals of programs in the lead 
communities; and conceptions of the educated Jew developed at the 
Mandel Institute. 

I did not include provisions for control groups, for reasons I 
explained at the workshop. I added mention of the possibility of 
comparing changes in participation rates in lead communities with 
those in other communities, but cautioned that changes in lead 
communities could not be unambiguous l y ascribed ta the programs. 
I did nc,t discuss the idea c,f Cleveland as a "pi-actice" site fc,r 
research, mainly because I couldn"t figure out how I could do it, 
but I think the idea has merit. 

The second memo is a proposal for a role I could play in this 
process. It is the same as we discussed prior to the workshop, 
with two revisions: (a) I propose to spend 12 (not 10) hours per 
month on the project; (b) I limit my involvement while I am in 
Scotland, acknowledging that the chief field researcher would be 
pretty much on his/her own during the academic year 1992-93. 

Finally, I offer the secon d memo as a p r oposal for my 
involvement, not just a statement of what my role could possibly 
be. In other words, if this job makes sense to you, I'm willing 
to attempt it . 



Monitorinq, Evaluation, and Feedback: A Three-Year Outline 
?k12.:i.m Gamor·<'ffl 
University of Wisconsin, Madison 
JuJy, 1 1?9!. 

Thi~::; 1111:?mo proposes c'1 plr.:,n for· the mon'l.tor·:"tnq, ev~Iiluc:'ltic:,n" 
and 'fEH?.dbac k c:ompc<11Ec:nt of the:> CI JE. The p 1 ar1 conta i. n!s thr·1:.:t? 
elf2ffi~:::nt:::;: fi.,:i!lc:1 rF.?.Sec'.ll'" C:h in lec:,d co,nmuni.ties; deVE!'lopmt:~·nt of 
ou·l;com2~.=, and tool!:; fc:i,- me ,,,s;tu··ing outcc,nH?.!s; and ~-:;'i:;imulation cd' 
self-contained research projects. Tssks are described for the 
first three years, beg i nning fall 1991. Explanations of 
1·:::1l:i.one?- l e 0.:=, 2,1-e d, .. r.11.-;n in pe:1.rt f1-off1 my f::~E,rl 'i.,2r· mt=-2mo. 

FI ELD F~ESE(~F:CH .... J N LEP!D CDl''IMUN IT I ES 
!3tuc1yir1rJ !_;h,a~ pr .. oces:% c,f c!-12:11½:J•= in lt::~c:,d communitif.?S ,.;,hould bE~ 

a major component of the CIJE strategy . Documenting the process 
.i. s t?.spet:ii::ill'/ :i. rcq::)C<'.'-t:E?.nt tH?.caus,?. t;hc;; e·ff'et:ts of :1nnov .. :ltion mi::1y not 
be manifested for several years . For examplei suppose Community 
X 1:-,.::nr:219,:;-,,;;; to qui:1cfr·Ltpl12 it ,:; numbf.::r- of fu.1.1-t.:irrH~ i p1-·td'P!::;sionall)1-· 
t:i-,::1.int?d J.2\f1:i.sh 1::,·ducato:-·s .. HtH\/ lon<J vi:i.J.l it t,::ik<?. ·for·· t:hi1;;; ch,::1n<;J(f.~ 
1;o 2d'·fec t co<;p-l:i. t; i ve dnd E1·ff1;:;c t :i. -..,-e outconH2c.,; "<'o r· stuc!~:;nt;!::;? Si nc:E: 

th<'=' i'"Esu.lt:'=, CE~nncd; bE:' det:E?Ct:E-~c:! ir11medi.,,1t(::;J.y, j t is impo,--tant to 
obtain a qualitative sense of the extent to which the 
pi-ofess:i.oni,~J s•c'. ucatc::r·~; c\i"'e b·a't.nq used c->f·f<·?.c:tively. Study:i.nq the 
prc:ice:s:,s:.; is; <';,1s-.ei impoi-ta:,t ir1 the c,;,se c,f unsuc:ci::1s:sful innov,,;,tic,n. 
Suppose despite the best-laid plans, Community X is unable to 
.i. r,ci-e:.:.:1s~,, j_ t== pr· ofe!::',~.i i on.:,, l tr;:,c:iC:h i ;·,g for· c<=, . i .. e,,1rni nsJ frc,m this 
e:-:perir.~nc,2 ~,1ould rf.~qu:i.r·<i? kno~-,11::::dge of thi-:, i:-,oints~ ,::1t ~,h:i. ch thE~ 
1nnovation bro k e down. 

Fi.f:> .l d l"'f:'.'_!::'-F.?ar·chE,r··1=.;.. P: fie 1 d 1- s>se_;,u-·d1c,?r- \-JOU l cJ IJf2 ll i r·ecl for· 
each community , wi~h the following responsibili ties: 

:I . [~L1pplr,:,m,?.nt c:ommurd ty SG?lf·-·studiE:s 1.-,Jith i:,dclit:ioncd 
qu~ntitatlve data ~ as determined following a review of the 
self-sLudies in all of the lead communities. 

2. UsR these data, along with interviews ~nd observations in 
the field, to gain an understanding of the state of Jewish 
education in the community at the outset of the lead 
community process. 

3 . At:t2nd meetings and interview par-ticipants in order to 
mc,nJ. t(:,, ,, .. ·t1,f2 pr--oi~Jl'-f,~!:-~s o-f i2f·fc:,r·bs tc impn:,ve th(? educ,,d';ion,;:d 
del ivery system~ broadly conceived. 

4, Write a nine-month r~port ciescribinq items 1-3 <May 
1993). An import~nt c o ntribution cf the report would be to 
fJjc;;;c:_E;'.s th<'? opE'l-i:.'ltivE:> qoc~l~:::. <::<f p:r·o~F"D.m,; in the lE!,::id 
c ommunity. The 1-epor-t ~·Joule! f,l~-C< a:,;:,s:.E?s=.;~_; pr--o<;p··e!ss t;o~-J -::"\ r-c:I the 
c.:ommis~~-:i.on'' ,,; <;IC<i:Ils~ i,\rld weiuld q~,e2. k t·r-,,~nk1y c:d::lout br.?-<"Tier·s; 
tc• i.mp:i .• 211H?.nti.n~! \';he plii.ii"i<:;:, o-f !~he loc.i::11 commis;;.; ion. ln th_.1.s 



way, th2 report wou ld serve as formative evaluation for the 
co1nm, tr·,1 ty ,:'lnd thP CI J~ .. 

5. Replicdte the initial data collection a year later, and 
c:ontinuEi 111onitor·inq pr·oqr- f,? !5~i, tot.'1,:::li-d the commisEion plan. 

6. Issue a 21-month report (May 1994), which would describe 
educational changes that occurred during the first two 
ye~rs, and present an assessment of the extent to which 
goal e have been achieved. Two types of assessment would be 
included: (a) Qualitative assessment nf program 
implementation . (b) Tabulation of changes in rates of 
pc:1rticip2"1tio·n in Je1,,1i sl-, educ:at'ton, 1-1hich may bf.·: E:~.;s;c,ci,,·,t1::~d 
with new programs. 

[t may be possible to compere changes in rates of 
par·tic1pa tion t,.:, ch,~.n<:-ic-2s thi:~t clc, oc c!o not oc:cui- in oth(~i-
Nor-·tt·- {'.>,mE'l .. iC :::1n Js·~'-lish communitie.~r:;; . Foi- E:>ti:impl,;:,,,. ~;;uppc·~~;e LhEe 
lead communities show inc reases in rates of Hebrew school 
atterdance after Bar Mitzvah. Did these rates change in 
other .. comrnuni. t '.tes cku-inq th:::- sam£,1 pei-ic.:,d? If. not~ one illi=iY 
have greater confidence in the impact of the efforts of th~ 
1E:,ad comrruni tie~i; . (Even s;o!, it is import;,1nt l;c, r-ememb;2r-

that the iwpac:t of the orogrcms in lead communities cannot 
be disentan9led from the overalA imcact of lead communities 
by t:h i 0s method. Thus.~ we mu!~;t be CE<.U t j C<tH:; :i. n c:it1r· 

generalizations abo ut the effects of the programs.) 

The 21-month reports would serve as both formative and 
'.=;L1m,r,c.: ti ve f?V,,"t l u.:;,. ti c,r1 f c, ,... the l c,c,c11 comm is<.==, i c:ir1s and the CI JE. 
In o thE:i-· ~·.Jc:.r·ds, thEy t•.:eiu] d not c,n l y £:~nc our·aq1c2 i mproveime:~nt i 1", 

onqei i nc;i pi-1.:iq-.- a.rn~; ,, l:Ju t t.'Jc,u 1 c:i €~ 1 ~~r;, i n·f 01 .. ·rn elf.ale is i o n1:: Bbou t 
1t;h r,·~ thf.?,- p c·o qr am~-~ ~,,hot~ l d be m,::1. :t l"; ta i n<':id c, .-· di --:;c:c, n ti rn.H'?d • 

7. Field researcher s would 3lso serve as advisers to 
reflective practitioners in their communi ties (see below). 

i:khedu 1 e .• During fall 1991, a j~b description ~nd list of 
quali fic ations woulci b~ prepared . The rese~rchers would be hired 
and undergo training during spring and s ummer 1992. During this 
period 1 f~rther details of the monitoring and feedback system 
,,,iould be~ 1-Jc:,1-ked c:,ut. Thr2 fiF•lclwc,1-1:: i ts;!:~lf ~\!ould begin in ]._::1ti,~ 

summer or early fall 1992. 

;_;;_t!.Lt?.J f i E• 1 c:! r· t?~,e,:;1 r .. ch 1?.1- • Cl nf=l of the f i ;.::, l cl r fi:?':,ei:.·, r-ch E>.r· ~s ~,io u l d 
serve as chief field researcher. In addition to studying his or 
her c0ramunitv, the chief field rGsearcher would be responsible 
for train\nq the others and coordinating their studies. 

In each lead community, two or 
more r·efle~tive practitioners would be commi~sioned to ref lect on 
and write about their own educational efforts. The reflective 
practitioners, who could be selectad by their local councils, 
would be teachers or administrators involved in CIJE programs 



.. • ... ' . ~-··--· ~ .... , ......... _, .... 

with reputations for excellent practice, or who are attemptlng to 
change their practices s ubstan tially. The local field 
r· es.f?2l"C her·s wou.1 d supe,-v i sEi c':nd i:3.dv i ~,;f?. t:hE:~ r·f::: ·f' l f:,!c ti ve 
pr-- Etc tit.: i c- r,~~~- s .. 

Co l_l e:c tic, n o ·L ach i ew:::rr11,?nt: ..... fi.r.'ifL .... !E':l.:.t.Jt:l;: .. t0u;Jj,.n.?.J.. __ ~.:/.~.t.~;i. S,:, me, c:,·f t hr> 
p ~rt icipants at the July, 1991 Jerusalem wor kshop advocated 
a.clmini,.;;tei··ing i:;uch c,1chiE've:nen t te::?,ts; c.~.i·1d i::1tti.tudi na.l 
quf.:!':.":. t ~-c, nn,?- i r·er::; i:':\ ~::, a 1·· f:.! ct.Ir .. r· F~n t l y _,,.vi::\ i 1 a b 1 E'! • Th ·i_ os c~f'for .. t 1,mu l d 
rf0qu1r-f.:: <i'lno th,fJJ" ri2s,;::·c11-che1- dE·!d.i. cat;Eed tc:, thP t,,,sk .. M:.1ch ,· . .1-:::,r!, 
remc:1i n i,; tc b<?. don<-,:! in loc:,:3.'l';inq e";,nd S<-:?lf,•c·l;irH_:,J a1non<J avi;;.i.lc.,bl; .. :~ 

tests ~nd survey items. 

D£~VEUJ PME]·JI: . . OF CH.HC0[::1§~?.-
I t is widely recognized that the question of the o utcomes of 

Jewish educati0n, which was not addresse d in th~ Co mmissicn 
report 1 cannot be avoided by the C I JE. This i5 not only a 
practicD. l n<'2C:E?S!5ity, but,?- 1··equir·r.?.ment c:,-f the rf.·;,s+?.~arch pr·oji:cic: t: 
to ev~luate the success of programs in the lead communities, one 
must knc,1.,1 th 0: ci- i tei·· ia by 1·1h ich th<=Y are tc:, bt?. <c~va l.uat12d. Hence,, 
thi2 rr::!~zear· c h Drc:ijE?Ct L•Ji11 takf-2 up tl·ie is,~,,ut:.~~"' of (,21) vJha t are the 
aims o f Jewish education; and (bl how c~n those aims, once 
defined, b e me~sured? 

F·1· c:,pc,~:-:E:~d tc.:\sks fc:,r· th 1s compone·nt; of the p r .. o _jec:t fc:,·,- thi::i ·fii .. ~.;t 
t v·.J o y <-:.·~ i.~. :· · :::=, rJ. r .. <-::~- : 

1. C~mmissic:,n a thought paper b y an experienced professional 
07 the outcomes 8f Jewish education .. Guidelines fo r the 
pap e r wo uld include : 

(a) The focus would be concrete r2ther than vague. 
This might be accomplished by p osing the question as, 
''I·f y ou ~,Jf?l'"E? to E·VE1luc:~te the C,LltCD/T"ii:~S c,f Je~·JJ.Sh 
E'~c:iuc: at: ion, wh ,:it \o'Joulci you look ,::i.t'?" 
(b) Outcomes should b e addressed jn the areas of 
cognition, attitudes, values / beliefs , pract i ces , a nd 
p "'i ·,-- t i. c: 't p 21 t i c, r1 • 

;-~. Dist ·,- i.bute the pi?.pt;;i-· f "c,\· comme,r ·1t!:; t,:, nat :1 or121 l/cc,ntJ ·nf:1ntc.~l 
or·q,,u-ii :1::,::\t :"c,n::~ ·fo·i- ·ff:.?edbac: !::. 

3. Engage the origina l wr~ ter to exp~ nd the paper i11 light 
of fe2dback received from the major organizations . The 
i·evision should include an analysis of po i nts of agreement 
.::1nd d i i::-c.~~~J i-f:?<;;?iTH?.n t ,:,\mr:, 1·1<J tht'? or·~i,a n i z c:\ t i. c, n~,:; • 

t.., .. Pr .. es12nt the r·f::.>V i. •,;,r.-:!d pc1pe1·· to t.tHs: rf.:?SE:,::1r·ch c, c:lv i !:-~Q1--y gr c,up ~ 
posing the foll.owing questions~ 
(~) Wh~t do y ou ma~e of this set of outcomes? 
( b ) Ho1r~ miqht; thf,~Y be rnf.~c:s. i:;;urf.:?ci? 

Th E: r· es ,:•c,, r c t·1 ,:1dv i. s-,c, r· y <~J , .. o u p i,Jc:,u J. d ti av'e t~·;o add i tic, ·n,,~ l 
sources of information to consider: the operative goals of 
pn:,gr-·i"\mi::: :tn l,;:.:;;cl cc:,mmunitie_;s,,, as cli2S',ci·· ibec:! b y "l''i.E).ld 



r·ese~rchers i n their 9-month reports; dnd co ncep~ions of the 
educated Jew developed by t he Mandel Institute. 

5. Commission appropriate experts to begin selecting or 
1::ri,~a ti nq ou tc cir1H:? i ·nd i Cc:\ toi-· s . 

~IJ_t'!.P.LftL!.O!'J or= '.:1E!._F· .. ··CQJj_I£~.J l'JFD f,ESEA1:-;:cH Pr:::_QJ.F.;J;.Ifi. 
At any time during the process, t he CIJE may require urgent 

attent 1un to specific issues of educati0nal effectiveness. (An 
ex~mple might be the relative effectiveness of supplementary 
school ~nd summ2r camp attendance for Jewish identification.) 
fi-1't'2:r· dt-!V•:::lc:,p1nq ,::, n i nt r~ci·1-::,\l cc:insf..~nf,~1.: f.-c',, c r :rE:: ;,,i:::,ulcl i;:~itht::~r ( :l) 
issue a ~equest f or proposals on th~t topic, or (2) reccuit and 
commission individual to carry out the research project. 

F "" J. l :I 99 :I 

F."1 J. 1-Sp·,- i ng., 
1 c;c?,2···9:3 

Fa l '!. ···f,p r· j nq ,. 
J 99:J-94 

TJ/':ELINE 

F.I EL.Dl,JUF:1< 

fieldwo r k undGrway 

fiel d work conti nues 

21 -month reports 

OUTCOME DEVELClPl'IENT 

approve first paper 

responses to paper 
from national 0rgs . 

meet ¥",ith :-e,se,;:i.r·ch 
a d v i sory committe~ 

dt:.~ve lop o -u.tcorne 
i ncl i Cc\ tor·s 



July E!6, l99l 

To: Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein 
From: Adam Gamoran 
CC: Sht\lc~<T,:i. th EJ.~::;tE~r· 
R1:c·: my p .'c.l: .. ti.cipE.ttion in the-? cr:JF: r-1:?st::,H-ch pr-o_jec:t 

This memo is to clarify my proposed involvement in the CIJE 
research proje~t, as developed during our meet ings prior to the 
Jr2rus.:.~lr.0?m 1,,m1-k£,h op. I am happy t o l i s ten t o ,,Hl'/ c:lar-'1. ·fi.c ,::<tic,ns 
or modifications you may wish t o o f fer. 

The job would b e tha t of a consul t ant t o the CIJE, and would 
report to the CI JE direc to r . It i s important th~t the po5itl o n 
be one of a collea g ue rather t h an a subord i n ate of the Chief 
Ec:luc,:\tion Off:i.c:e r- ~ t o encouraqe cons;tn_1c t1 ·vf2 c:r· itic:ism o·f thf::> 
educational programs supported by the CIJE i n the lead 
c orr,:nun it i €~',5 .. 

In this position, I would be responsible for ensuring Ca) the 
qual.1.l.;y of T i c~l dwo r· k in lec,d c::ommun:i. tie!5, and (t:J) pr-oqr·(?.£,s in th1:.~ 
development of indicato~s of t h e outcomes of Jewish education. 
My time comm i tment would be limited to twelve hours per month 
during the time periods specified. My tasks w~uld be as follows: 

f.:J_G;JJ_ FF~EI... I t1 I N?\HY ___ f'.J:J?~f:lE ~ DCT .. ···· ___ .RfI:. l 9':1. 
A. Field research 

1. Prepar e a JOb desci-iption for the f i eld researchers and 
tne chi~f field researcher. The description would include 
such iter:1<::, ;;.1s r-,,,tio1·1.;;1lt:: 1, fie l cfo;or·k t 2,sks~ ·c·epor·tiri<::J 
r .. equ i i"f:~mPnt!:;, stanc!ar-d~:;, .~nd E!)·:pec t i.:1t ions. 

2. Ci~culate the job description for feedback from (a) those 
involved with the CIJE, especially those who participated 1n 
the July 1991 CIJE workshop; and (b) colleagues with 
expertise in the fields of evalu~tion and qualitative 
research, such ~s Gary Wehlage, Mary Metz and Karen Seashora 
L.C< l.t i ~~':- . 

3. Revise the job description and present it to the director 
C) ·f (~ I .J' E:~ .. 

D, Outcome development 
1. WDrk with Shulamith to prepare a brief description of 
wh~t the outcome paper might entall. If possible, advi se 
Shulamith on whom to hire for the paper. 



f3ECCNO _ PHEL. IM I NP,F:y ~.E:.HASE , .... J PiJ:l.· .. --· JUI::)'_ :l 9,9E 
A. F leld r~search 

:L. T!":f;: CIJ~: dir·tc.:ctor· .:,ind ch:·1.e·f educ c.1 t ion e<ffic<::,r· i.d. 11 hi·,·-<=2 
th,:~ field r ei,;!:?c,i··chf,~r·~;. I ~,.,11 ] 1 P<'~r·ti.cipate in thf':J final 
interview stage of selecti o n. 
2 . Work with Shulamith and the chief f i eld researc~2r t o 
establish a monitoring and feedback system: Specify majn 
areas of focL1s, procedures, f orms, etc.i as much as is 
possible in advBnce. 
,?.. F'i::1r·tic:i.p2:d~E: in .,;m initiator .. y mE:eting ~-J :i. tt-1 all t!ie i"ie1cl 
researchers. The main purpose of the meeting would be for 
th1:::· c:hiE:f field r<;;:• ii:',ec11-chr:?i- to t ·.-·,::1 ii"1 the other· field wo: .. kPr-:=-, 
bas,f?.d <:on thE~ mon:i.tc,;-ing plans we h ave ~·Jorked out. 
'.3 . F:E:mi:1in 1n r·e(Jt..\J.a;- cont2,ct 1rJ:i.th the ch:i. £:f 'fie!lc.i , .. esiP2ffchr21-
and p r ovide assistance as needed. 

B. Outcome development 
1 . Prov ide continuous feedback to the paper author. Approve 
f~nal version of t he initial draft of the pap~r, July 1992. 

YEAR 1 OF_~EAD_COMMUNITIES: SE~._1992 - JUNE_1993 
A. Field research 

1. Thls period of the fieldwork project is problematic for 
mE~ bec:au~sf:.~ I t•Ji 11 tHc~ c,t.d; of the c:ounti-y . (.:,1 thec1.1~Jh I c.;;m 
pi-- c vi de ·f F.1::"cl back on t•J 1- it ten cJ i. scu~ss-, i o nf'..,, of f i r2 l ch,;err- k 
findings, I will not be availab l e to par ticipate in 
quarterly meetings cf the fieldwork team. Responsibility 
for supervision will rest with the chief field researcher. 
I will review the nine-month reports of the f iel d 
researchers which are d ue dur ing t hi s per· iod. 

8 . Outcome development 
l. Advi,c;E~ t he i:lutho;-- of thf:.~ t l· "1c,ught papE··1- on r·<;?visic,ns in 
response to reaction fro m diverse representatives of the 
American Jewi.sh community . Approve final version of the 
expanded draft of the paper. 
2 . P repare agenda, attend, and lead a meeting o f the 
rRsearch advisory committee to discuss (a ) their views of 
the outcomes described in the paper and (b) the,r 
!'.:.-u qgest ion:a; ·fc:cr- 21ppr·ecac:hei~; tee mE? ,,~stn- :i. nq th<=~s.;e oLd:;com«=:3. 

Y_::: (.>1F~ ):~ __ IJ_F _____ LEAD COMMUN IT I E~:l: SEP. 199~3 -· JUNE .... ..1 '~9t.i .. 

A. Field research 
1 . Establ ish more frequent contacts with the c hief field 
researcher, and p articipate in quarter ly meetings with the 
-f:1.<o'!l <:h•m1-i,: tE,i:,iffl . P,-ovi.dE! ·feE":dback c,n prE!l imi.ns::··y paper·s 
leading up to the 21-month reports from the lead 
communi t :1.f:::S-. 

El. Du t comE! cfo:Vf."::! 1 cq::i@ .. ~nt 
1 . Establish a mechanism for developing instru ments for 
measuring outcomes of Jewish education, according to (a) the 
outcomes pa~er comp leted in y ear 1; (b) report s of operat ive 



outcomes uncovered in the lead communitle•; (c) conceptions 
of the educated Jew developed at the Mande l Institute ; and 
(d) suggestions from the reeearch advisory committee ln 
response to these sources of information. 

YEAF: :3 QF . LEAD COMl1UNITIES: SEP. 1991-t - JUNE 1995 
If al 1 goei::, as p larn-1£:>d 1 n the p 1·eced i ng three y8ars, we nwy be 
reddy a~ this time to begin a quantitative study of the outcomes 
of education 1.n the le.:id communities and el5e~·Jt-1c;?1-e. Tal:inq tt,e 
outcome indicators we will have developed, we may be able to 
assess standards in the lead communities and compare them to 
standards elsewhere. This cannot be vi ewed conclusively as a 
causal a,alys i s. b ut i t wi l l be a n attempt to valiJate the 
conclusions of t h e fie l d work, wh ich will presumably continue 
throuqh this year. 




